EnvisionWare’s fourth generation print solution, LPT:One™, delivers 30 payment models and seamless support for public print management on both Windows and Mac platforms. Trusted by libraries worldwide, LPT:One is a simple-to-manage solution for the smallest library or the largest consortium.

- Compatible with a broad array of printers, including inkjets
- Works with wired or wireless computers, including patron laptops and MacBooks
- Built-in patron privacy system
- Deploy remotely or use the installer (no local printer installation and configuration)
- Works with print release terminals, auto-release or mix models
- Supports multiple languages
- Ability to store print funds in a database or in the ILS with some platforms
- Pay with coin.ops, stored value cards, over-the-counter, and online accounts, including ILS/library deposit accounts and credit cards*
- MobilePrint Service™* prints from virtually any device and any location

LPT:One comes standard with EnvisionWare’s Launch Command™ software, providing a highly customizable touch-screen menu for print release, as well as a single interface for computer reservations and management, and links to relevant applications.

EnvisionWare’s computer print management products are available separately or for purchase as part of a suite. The suite provides special combined and simplified pricing for PC management with print control for a complete computer management solution.

*Optional components required